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Abstract: In industrialized countries atopic diseases have been reported to be less likely in children
and adolescents with a migrant background compared to non-migrants. This paper aimed at both
examining and comparing prevalence of asthma, allergic rhinoconjunctivitis and atopic dermatitis
and allergic sensitization to specific IgE antibodies in children and adolescents with and without a
migrant background. Using data of the population-based German Health Interview and Examination
Survey for children and adolescents (KiGGS; n = 17,450; 0–17 years), lifetime and 12-month prevalence
of atopic diseases and point prevalence of 20 common allergic sensitizations were investigated among
migrants compared to non-migrants. Multiple regression models were used to estimate the association
of atopic disease and allergic sensitization with migrant background. In multivariate analyses with
substantial adjustment we found atopic dermatitis about one-third less often (OR 0.73, 0.57–0.93)
in participants with a two-sided migrant background. Statistically significant associations between
allergic sensitizations and a two-sided migrant background remained for birch (OR 0.73, 0.58–0.90),
soybean (OR 0.72, 0.54–0.96), peanut (OR 0.69, 0.53–0.90), rice (OR 0.64, 0.48–0.87), potato (OR 0.64,
0.48–0.85), and horse dander (OR 0.58, 0.40–0.85). Environmental factors and living conditions might
be responsible for the observed differences.

Keywords: allergies; atopic hypersensitivity; children; adolescents; transients and
migrants; prevalence

1. Introduction

It is well known that the prevalence of atopic diseases, such as asthma, allergic rhinoconjunctivitis
and atopic dermatitis has increased substantially over the last decades, particularly in affluent
Western societies and, thus, have become an important health problem, especially among children and
adolescents [1–8].

In industrialized countries atopic diseases have been reported to be less likely in children and
adolescents with a migrant background compared to non-migrants. For instance, an international
comparative study conducted by the WHO among school-aged children (11, 13 and 15 years) showed
that children with a two-sided migrant background were less often affected by at least one allergy
(27.4%) compared to non-migrants (38.9%) [9]. Whether a migrant background is also associated with
a lower prevalence of sensitization to specific IgE antibodies is not clear.
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The German National Health Interview and Examination Survey for children and adolescents
(KiGGS) is based on a representative sample of children and adolescents aged 0–17 years.
A migrant-specific approach was used. Thus, the survey offers the opportunity to investigate atopic
diseases as well as allergic sensitization among those with a migrant background compared to
those with no such background in a sample including children and adolescents with a migrant
background corresponding to their percentage in the German population. The purpose of this
paper was: (i) to examine and compare lifetime and 12-month prevalence of atopic diseases in
children and adolescents with and without migrant background; (ii) to examine and compare point
prevalence of sensitization to 20 common allergens in children and adolescents with and without
migrant background; and (iii) to investigate the association between atopic diseases and sensitization
status with migration status, adjusted for known determinants of atopic diseases.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Design and Study Population

KiGGS is a population based cross-sectional study (n = 17,640, response rate: 66.6%) conducted
from 2003–2006 by the Robert Koch Institute (RKI) Berlin, Germany. The study aimed at collecting
comprehensive health data from a representative sample of children and adolescents aged 0–17 years.
The sampling frame was based on a systematic sample of 167 primary sample units (PSUs), which was
drawn from an inventory of German communities. As a second step an equal number of addresses per
birth cohort were randomly selected from local population registries within the selected PSUs. The
participants and their parents were invited to their local PSUs. The survey involved self-administered
questionnaires, medical examinations and physical tests, as well as a standardized, computer-assisted
personal interview (CAPI) about diseases. Detailed information on study design and response is given
elsewhere [10,11].

Data on physician-diagnosed asthma, allergic rhinoconjunctivitis, and atopic dermatitis of
the participants were collected by interviewing the attendant parents in CAPIs with trained
pediatricians. Blood and urine samples were collected during medical examinations if parents and/or
participants agreed. Information such as socio-demographic characteristics, living conditions and
living environment were collected via the self-administered questionnaires [12].

In order to obtain a number of children and adolescents with migrant background that corresponds
to their percentage in the German population a migration-specific approach was used. Children and
adolescents from families of non-German nationality were included disproportionately high in the
sample (oversampling). Within the pilot phase a large majority of people with migrant backgrounds
could not participate in the study due to language barriers. Therefore, in the field phase, a multiple
stage model was used for those with language barriers, i.e., simplifying language in invitation letters
and information material, and, to further increase participation within this subgroup, invitation
letters, information material as well as questionnaires were translated into six languages (Turkish,
Russian, Serbo-Croatian, Arabic, English and Vietnamese). Migrant-specific public relation actions
were targeted specifically at the migrant population of the individual local study center [11,13].

KiGGS was approved by the Charité-Universitätsmedizin Berlin Ethics Committee (application
number 101/2000). The study was funded by the German Federal Ministry of Health and the German
Federal Ministry of Education and Research. Informed consent was obtained from all parents.

2.2. Data Collection and Analysis

The interview questions: “Did a physician ever diagnose asthma/allergic rhinocunjunctivitis/
atopic dermatitis?” lead to estimation of lifetime prevalence. If “yes”, “Did the disease occur in the
last 12 month?” provided 12-month prevalence estimation. In this context several common terms
for the different atopic diseases were named in the interviews and, if necessary, were explained by
the pediatrician. Questionnaires provided information on demographic characteristics (age, sex),
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migrant background, birth order, at least one atopic disease of mother and/ or father (atopic
parents), parents’ smoking status (mother and/or father), living environment (rural, urban), and
living conditions (mold-infested rooms). As proposed by Winkler and Stolzenberg information on
household income, education, and profession were used to operationalize socio-economic status (low,
middle, high) [14,15].

To determine migration status information on nationality, country of birth, year of immigration
of both parents and information on languages spoken at home was drawn from questionnaires [11].
Children and adolescents with a two-sided migrant background were: (i) those who immigrated
themselves and at least one parent was not born in Germany or (ii) those whose parents immigrated to
Germany or did not have German citizenship. Children and adolescents with a one-sided migrant
background were defined as children and adolescents who had only one parent who immigrated to
Germany and/or has no German citizenship [13].

Blood serum samples collected during the medical examination were analyzed for specific
IgE antibodies to 20 common allergens among children and adolescents aged 3–17 years using the
ImmunoCap® test system of Phadia, now Thermo Fischer Scientific (Uppsala, Sweden). Participants
were considered to be sensitized to a specific allergen if the specific IgE serum level was greater than
or equal to 0.35 kU/L.

We estimated and compared lifetime and 12-month prevalence with 95% confidence intervals
(95%-CI) of physician diagnosed atopic diseases among migrants and non-migrants (one-sided and
two-sided migratant background). Differences between non-migrants and those with a one-sided
as well as non-migrants and those with a two-sided migrant background were considered to be
statistically significant if 95%-CIs did not overlap and p ď 0.05. In addition, we investigated the
association of atopic diseases in the last 12-months as well as allergic sensitization and migration
status using bivariate and adjusted logistic regression models that provided odds ratios (OR) with
95%-CIs. Associations that were statistically significant (p ď 0.05) in bivariate models were investigated
in subsequent adjusted logistic regression models. Multivariate models were adjusted for sex, age,
socio-economic status, mold-infested rooms, smoking mother and/or father, living environment, birth
order and parental atopy. Breastfeeding and East/West German residence were not associated in
bivariate models. Data were analyzed using Complex Samples Procedure in SPSS/PASW Statistics
18.0.3 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). In order to ensure that estimates derived from the KiGGS study
are representative at the national level, survey weights were applied throughout statistical analyses.
Weights were applied to correct for age, sex, residence (Eastern/Western Germany) and nationality.

3. Results

3.1. Basic Characteristics of the Study Population

A total of 17,640 children and adolescents participated in KiGGS. CAPI data was available for
17,450 children and adolescents (51.3% males and 48.7% females). In Table 1 basic characteristics
of the study population are presented. Of the participants 2580 (17.2%) had a two-sided migrant
background, 1283 (8.3%) had a one-sided migrant background. The largest ethnic group within KiGGS
were Turkish children and adolescents (5.8%; n = 874), followed by those from the former Soviet Union
(4.4%; n = 677) and those from Poland (2.5%; n = 372). 20.3% of the children and adolescents with
migrant background in KiGGS were not born in Germany.

The distribution of participants by sex was similar among participants with and without migrant
backgrounds; merely children and adolescents with migrant background were slightly younger. Clear
differences were observed in terms of socio-economic status and living environment. Children and
adolescents with migrant backgrounds lived more often in families with low socio-economic status and
we found a marked town-country differential, as children and adolescents with migrant background
lived more often in urban than in rural areas (Table 1).
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Table 1. Basic characteristics of the total study population and stratified by migrant background.

Total Migrant Background

Basic Characteristics n = 17,450
% (n) *

Two-Sided
n = 2580
% (n) *

One-Sided
n = 1283
% (n) *

None
n = 13,507

% (n) *

Sex
Male 51.3 (8880) 52.1 (1350) 52.5 (656) 51.0 (6842)

Female 48.7 (8570) 47.9 (1230) 47.5 (627) 49.0 (6665)

Age group (in years)
0–2 13.6 (2770) 12.7 (360) 19.9 (279) 13.0 (2113)
3–6 21.0 (3832) 21.5 (565) 24.2 (315) 20.5 (2920)
7–10 21.7 (4107) 21.3 (606) 21.8 (306) 21.8 (3169)

11–13 17.3 (3040) 18.9 (486) 14.8 (185) 17.3 (2369)
14–17 26.3 (3701) 25.6 (563) 19.4 (198) 27.4 (2936)

Socio-economic status
High 27.1 (4366) 10.0 (217) 30.3 (376) 30.2 (3143)

Middle 45.4 (7901) 36.3 (834) 42.7 (538) 47.6 (6507)
Low 27.5 (4760) 53.7 (1250) 27.0 (356) 22.1 (3764)

Living environment
Rural 45.3 (8463) 24.2 (631) 31.3 (429) 51.7 (7365)
Urban 54.7 (8987) 75.8 (1949) 68.7 (854) 48.3 (6142)

Parental atopy
Yes 37.9 (7341) 25.1 (579) 39.5 (487) 40.5 (5174)
No 62.1 (9372) 74.9 (1772) 60.5 (792) 59.5 (8212)

Mold-infested rooms
Yes 5.1 (893) 9.9 (245) 5.4 (72) 4.1 (575)
No 94.9 (16,199) 90.1 (2100) 94.6 (1204) 95.9 (12,853)

Smoking mother and/or father
Yes 49.8 (8716) 54.6 (1380) 53.2 (692) 48.3 (6617)
No 50.2 (8479) 45.4 (1121) 46.8 (692) 51.7 (6758)

Birth order
Last or middle born 49.8 (8156) 54.2 (1159) 44.2 (552) 49.5 (6441)

First born, as part of multiples or w/o siblings 50.2 (8291) 45.8 (972) 55.8 (687) 50.5 (6629)

* % = weighted sample, n = unweighted; Columns for migration status do not add up to the total n, because of
missing values during operationalization of migrant background. 17,450 participants completed the CAPI.

3.2. Main Findings

3.2.1. Atopic Diseases

We observed a significantly lower prevalence of atopic dermatitis in children and adolescents
with a two-sided migrant background for physician-diagnosed lifetime prevalence (8.0%, 7.0–9.1
vs. 14.4%, 13.6–15.3) as well as for 12-month prevalence (4.6%, 3.8–5.6 vs. 7.7%, 7.1–8.3) compared
to non-migrants (Table 2). We did not observe general differences among children and adolescents
with migrant background compared to non-migrants for both ever and current asthma and allergic
rhinoconjunctivitis, although the prevalences tended to be lower among participants with a two-sided
migrant background (Table 2).

The prevalence of atopic diseases tended to increase with the length of stay of the families.
For example lifetime prevalence of atopic dermatitis increased among participants with a two-sided
migrant background with the length of stay of the families (0–5 years: 5.7%, 3.7–8.7; 6–10 years: 8.2%,
6.2–10.9; 11–15 years: 8.3%, 6.5–10.5; 16–20 years: 6.1%, 4.0–9.3; >20 years: 10.6%, 8.3–13.5). The same
holds true for asthma (0–5 years: 3.2%, 1.6–6.2; 6–10 years: 3.3%, 2.0–5.3; 11–15 years: 4.3%, 2.9–6.3;
16–20 years: 5.9%, 3.5–9.6; >20 years: 4.8%, 3.2–7.1) and allergic rhinoconjunctivitis (0–5 years: 5.2%,
3.4–8.1; 6–10 years: 7.1%, 5.2–9.7; 11–15 years: 10.1%, 7.9–12.8; 16–20 years: 15.1%, 11.1–20.2; >20 years:
11.0%, 8.3–14.5) in participants with a two-sided migrant background.

Associations between atopic diseases in the last 12 months and migrant background were
investigated in multiple logistic regression models in order to find out whether migrant background is
an independent determinant for the diseases. The results show that children and adolescents with a
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two-sided migrant background had about one-third less often the chance of having atopic dermatitis
(OR 0.73, 0.57–0.93) (Figure 1), independent of sex, age, socio-economic status, mold-infested rooms,
smoking mother and/or father, living environment, birth order and parental atopy. On the other hand,
we found asthma to be about one-third less likely in children and adolescents with a two-sided migrant
background as compared to those with no migrant background, but the association was not statistically
significant (OR 0.72, 0.52–1.01). Moreover, we did not find statistically significant differences for any of
the atopic diseases in children and adolescents with a one-sided migrant background compared to
non-migrants (Figure 1).

Table 2. Lifetime and 12-month prevalence of atopic diseases by migrant background.

Atopic Disease Migrant Background

None One-Sided Two-Sided

% (95%-CI) * N ** % (95%-CI) * N ** % (95%-CI) * N **
Lifetime prevalence

Asthma 4.7 (4.3–5.1) 593 5.9 (4.6–7.4) 70 4.4 (3.7–5.2) 107
Allergic rhinoconjunctivitis 11.0 (10.3–11.7) 1339 11.1 (9.3–13.2) 129 9.6 (8.3–10.9) 232

Atopic dermatitis 14.4 (13.6–15.3) 1920 13.4 (11.6–15.3) 174 8.0 (7.0–9.1) 210
p ď 0.0001

12-month prevalence
Asthma 3.1 (2.7–3.4) 381 3.5 (2.6–4.7) 42 2.4 (1.9–3.1) 61

Allergic rhinoconjunctivitis 9.0 (8.4–9.6) 1101 9.2 (7.6–11.0) 104 7.7 (6.8–8.8) 189
Atopic dermatitis 7.7 (7.1–8.3) 1069 8.6 (7.3–10.3) 113 4.6 (3.8–5.6) 121

p ď 0.0001

* % = weighted sample, ** N = unweighted (Number entries given in bold indicate a significant difference).
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Figure 1. Association between 12-month prevalence of atopic diseases and migrant background.
Multivariate models were adjusted for sex, age, socio-economic status, mold-infested rooms, smoking
mother and/or father, living environment, birth order and parental atopy.

3.2.2. Allergic Sensitization

Blood serum samples tested for specific IgE-antibodies were available for 13,100 children and
adolescents aged 3–17 years (Table 3). The results show that children and adolescents with a two-sided
migrant background were statistically significant less often sensitized to almost all of the allergens
tested, except for house dust mites (Dermatophagoides pteronyssinus and Dermatophagoides farinae),
mold (Cladosporium herbarum and Aspergillus fumigatus) and egg white than non-migrants. For cow’s
milk protein, those with a two-sided migrant background were more often sensitized compared to
non-migrants (7.1%, 6.0–8.4 vs. 5.3%, 4.8–5.9) (Table 3).
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Table 3. Allergen specific sensitization profiles to 20 common allergens in 3- to 17-year-old children and adolescents (stratified by migrant background).

n = 13,100 Migrant Background Total

None One-Sided Two-Sided

% (95%-CI) * N ** % (95%-CI) * N ** % (95%-CI) * N ** % (95%-CI) * N **

Sensitized to at least one of the test allergens 40.3 (38.9–41.7) 4006 42.9 (38.9–47.0) 369 39.1 (36.9–41.4) 735 40.3 (38.9–41.5) 5110
Cladosporium herbarum (mold) 1.8 (1.5–2.1) 198 2.5 (1.7–3.9) 22 1.2 (0.8–1.9) 22 1.7 (1.5–2.0) 245
Aspergillus fumigatus (mold) 2.3 (1.9–2.6) 255 2.6 (1.8–3.8) 24 2.4 (1.8–3.3) 46 2.3 (2.0–2.7) 327

Egg white (food) 4.7 (4.2–5.2) 472 6.6 (5.0–8.8) 56 5.5 (4.5–6.7) 106 5.0 (4.5–5.5) 637
Cow’s milk protein(food) 5.3 (4.8–5.9) 523 6.8 (5.0–9.1) 59 7.1 (6.0–8.4) 138 5.8 (5.2–6.3) 725

Soybean (food) 7.0 (6.2–7.9) 684 5.0 (3.7–6.7) 43 4.0 (3.1–5.2) 77 6.3 (5.6–7.1) 806
Rice (food) 8.0 (7.1–9.0) 794 5.5 (4.1–7.4) 47 4.2 (3.3–5.5) 86 7.2 (6.4–8.0) 930

Potato (food) 9.3 (8.3–10.4) 900 7.3 (5.5–9.7) 59 5.2 (4.1–6.5) 98 8.4 (7.5–9.3) 1059
Apple (food) 9.9 (9.0–10.9) 964 9.5 (7.6–11.9) 80 6.1 (4.9–7.5) 119 9.2 (8.5–10.0) 1167
Carrot (food) 10.4 (9.5–11.4) 1014 9.6 (7.6–12.0) 80 6.6 (5.4–8.0) 129 9.7 (8.9–10.5) 1228
Wheat (food) 10.6 (9.6–11.6) 1050 8.6 (6.6–11.0) 71 7.4 (6.1–8.9) 141 9.9 (9.0–10.7) 1266
Peanut (food) 11.6 (10.5–12.7) 1150 9.7 (7.8–12.0) 81 7.0 (5.8–8.5) 134 10.6 (9.7–11.6) 1369

Mugwort (pollen) 11.6 (10.7–12.6) 1199 10 (8.0–12.4) 85 8.0 (6.6–9.6) 152 10.8 (10.0–11.7) 1440
Common silver birch (pollen) 14.9 (13.9–16.0) 1483 15.9 (13.5–18.6) 131 9.7 (8.4–11.3) 184 14.1 (13.2–15.0) 1806

Cultivated rye (pollen) 22.0 (20.6–23.4) 2175 21.7 (18.7–25.0) 182 17.4 (15.6–19.5) 334 21.1 (20.0–22.3) 2701
Timothy grass (pollen) 23.4 (22.1–24.8) 2322 23.3 (20.1–26.9) 199 19.4 (17.5–21.5) 365 22.7 (21.5–23.9) 2899
Horse dander (animal) 4.8 (4.3–5.3) 476 4.7 (3.4–6.6) 40 2.5 (2.0–3.2) 51 4.4 (4.0–4.8) 569

Cat dander (animal) 8.5 (7.9–9.2) 894 8.6 (6.7–11.1) 71 6.1 (5.0–7.4) 71 8.1 (7.6–8.7) 1088
Dog dander (animal) 10.2 (9.5–11.0) 1022 8.3 (6.5–10.5) 72 7.7 (6.4–9.2) 149 9.6 (9.1–10.3) 1249

Dermatophagoides farina (house dust mite) 21.0 (20.1–22.0) 2077 19.4 (16.5–22.7) 165 20.0 (18.1–22.0) 373 20.7 (19.9–21.6) 2627
Dermatophagoides pteronyssinus (house dust mite) 21.0 (20.1–21.9) 2085 19.7 (16.6–23.2) 170 21.1 (19.3–23.0) 395 20.9 (20.1–21.8) 2661

* % = weighted sample, ** N = unweighted (Number entries given in bold indicate a significant difference).
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In additional analyses we investigated the associations of allergic sensitizations and migrant
background in multiple logistic regression models adjusted for age, sex, socio-economic status,
mold-infested rooms, smoking mother and/or father, living environment, birth order and parental
atopy. Finally, statistically significant associations between allergic sensitizations and a two-sided
migrant background remained for birch (OR 0.73, 0.58–0.90), soybean (OR 0.72, 0.54–0.96), peanut
(OR 0.69, 0.53–0.90), rice (OR 0.64, 0.48–0.87), potato (OR 0.64, 0.48–0.85), and horse dander (OR 0.58,
0.40–0.85). We did not find statistically significant differences for any of the allergic sensitizations in
participants with a one-sided migrant background compared to non-migrants.

4. Discussion

In multivariate analyses with substantial adjustment we found atopic dermatitis about one-third
less often in children and adolescents with a two-sided migrant background. Almost half of the
different allergic sensitizations between non-migrants and children and adolescents with a two-sided
migrant background remained statistically significant after adjustment. However, a clear trend in terms
of aeroallergen, food allergen or animal allergen sensitization could not be observed. A comparison
of sensitization profiles between different epidemiological studies is limited due to widely divergent
approaches and differences in number and types of allergens tested [16–18].

The findings regarding atopic dermatitis are in line with several other studies on a national level,
mainly referring to Turkish children and adolescents living in Germany [19–21]. The findings for
asthma and allergic rhinoconjunctivitis for a two-sided migrant background point in the same direction
as the results from these studies. Another study conducted with data from KiGGS investigated
determinants of atopic dermatitis and found that a diagnosis of atopic dermatitis (lifetime prevalence)
was less likely in children and adolescents with a two-sided migrant background. Determinants of
the other atopic diseases or allergic sensitization to specific IgE antibodies were not investigated [22].
Compared with non-migrants further studies from Italy [23,24], Israel [25] and Australia [26] showed
a lower prevalence of allergic diseases among migrants.

Although the results of an analysis of the concept of duration of stay are very interesting and could
help to understand a possible association and mechanisms, it could only briefly glossed over in our
study. Only 20.3% of the survey participants in KiGGS were not born in Germany. However, analyses
of an US population-based sample found that children born outside the United States compared to
those born in the United States had significantly lower odds of any atopic disease that increased
after residing in the United States for one decade [27]. This was also demonstrated in other studies,
including analyses of the Third National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANESIII)
and National Health Interview Survey (NHIS) [28–30]. A study from Australia revealed increased
asthma symptoms for adolescents who migrated to Australia compared to their peers in their country
of origin. Most recent arrivals were less often affected by wheeze (17%), followed by adolescents who
lived more than two years in the host country (20%) and highest for those who lived their whole life in
Australia (36%) [31]. Similar results were found in an Italian study, where 84% of migrants reported to
have no symptoms of allergy and asthma prior to migration [23]. It should, however, be noted that the
operationalization of duration of stay does not reflect the real duration of stay of each individual but
of the families [26,32,33]. As in KiGGS most of the surveyed children and adolescents did not migrate
themselves (second or third generation migrants), this suggests that the observed differences are caused
by other influencing factors, i.e., diet, cultural habits and/or by different residential environment and
might be associated with growing up in large families or areas with many children as compared to
small families (industrialized countries). However, it is possible that families might have spent time
living in other “westernized” countries before residing in Germany; information that was not captured
by our data. Besides changes in socio-economic position and lifestyle habits, migration is associated
with exposure to a new composition of pollutants and allergens, leading to the assumption that the
prevalence of atopic diseases among migrants rises with the duration of stay [34]. In line with that,
a review by Rottem et al. showed a lower prevalence of atopy in underdeveloped countries compared
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to industrialized countries. This states migration to industrialized countries (allergy-prevalent) causes
more allergies and asthma in migrants due to factors that are associated with a longer duration of stay
or being born in industrialized countries (second, third generation) compared to those with no migrant
background [32].

The observed differences between children and adolescents with a two-sided migrant background
compared to non-migrants could be partially an expression of differences in health behavior/health
beliefs and/or the utilization of the health care system, difficulties in comprehension or a
socio-culturally influenced perception of disease between both groups. Research from different
countries, including Germany, has shown that compared to the majority population, migrants generally
have less access to health services and health information mainly due to language and/or cultural
barriers [35–38]. Therefore, there might be an underreporting of atopic diseases due to language
barriers and difficulties in comprehension among children and adolescents with migrant background
(due to differences in perception of disease and clinical symptoms by socio-cultural background) [39,40].
One possible reason for not finding statistically significant differences in participants with a one-sided
migrant background is that if one parent does not have any migrant background, the family might be
more likely to use the health care system like families without any migrant background. Thus, there
might be less underreporting of atopic diseases in participants with a one-sided migrant background.
However the observed lower sensitization profiles in migrants diminishes that assumption.

Having a two-sided migrant background was generally associated with low socio-economic status
but the associations of SES and migration with atopic dermatitis were independent from each other,
as also shown by a more recent analysis based on the KiGGS survey [41]. This probably indicates
that the social environment of children and adolescents with and without migrant background differs
independently of socio-economic position and implies that there might be further unknown factors that
influence the development of atopic diseases. Family history of allergies (at least one atopic disease of
mother and/or father) is amongst the strongest determinants of being diagnosed with atopic diseases.
It is well known that genetic predisposition plays a crucial role for developing atopic diseases. Thus,
we considered family history of allergies in our multivariate analyses and in the result the association
of atopic dermatitis and migrant background was independent from family history of allergies.

One possible reason behind the observed differences between migrants and non-migrants can
be found in the so called “hygiene hypothesis”, which dates back to 1989 and states that lack of
exposure to allergens from the environment (e.g., infectious agents, parasites, viruses, bacteria) early
in life results in increased susceptibility of allergic diseases due to reduced “training” of the immune
system [42]. Children and adolescents with migrant background might have more often had childhood
infections or were more often exposed to infectious agents, parasites etc. due to larger families and/or
differences in lifestyle and living environment. In line with the described protective sibling effect by
Karmaus et al. [43], Schmitz et al. also found a protective effect for last- and middle-born children
regarding allergic rhiniconjunctivitis [41]. However, studies examining duration of stay do not support
this mechanism.

Strengths and Limitations

The main strength of KiGGS is the nationally representative large sample of children and
adolescents aged 0–17 years. A non-response analysis did show only little variation between
responders and non-responders; information of 89% of the gross sample was available. Therefore,
we can assume that our findings are not substantially influenced by selection bias. For the first time,
a migrant-specific approach was used that included an oversampling of children and adolescents with
migrant background, translation of study information and questionnaires as well as a multiple stage
model to include those with language barriers.

A limitation is that the size of the different migrant populations included is heterogeneous and
therefore, it is not possible to draw sound conclusions for all migrants in general. A further limitation
is that important aspects associated with migration such as health care access, public health literacy,
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social support after moving into new countries, and changes in lifestyle, which might potentially
impact the prevalence of allergic diseases, could not be considered in our analyses.

5. Conclusions

We found lower prevalence of atopic dermatitis and allergic sensitization among participants
with a two-sided migrant background compared to non-migrants. However, reasons are unclear.
Presumably other factors than the known ones (e.g., infections, family history) may have a much
stronger effect on the etiology of atopic diseases. Factors other than genetic predisposition, such
as environmental factors and living conditions need to be investigated in future research regarding
existing differences between migrants and non-migrants as well as associated risk and protective
factors in children and adolescents with migrant background. Further studies should also investigate
the timing of IgE-testing and duration of stay in Germany as well as first generation migrants compared
to second and third generation migrants. This could help to disentangle reasons of the observed lower
sensitizations to some of the allergens tested in migrants.
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